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~ecision NO."" 89tl5 JUL 251978 "((]@rr([B~~n 
BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COIlMISSION OF 'mE STATE OF CAl.IFO~ UI1J ~1 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
DEL ORO WATER COMPANY. INC., a corpo
ration, for authority to increase 

Application No. 57293 
(Filed May 10, 1977) 

rates for water service. 

Craig. Z. Randall, Attorney at Law, for 
Dei oro Water Company, applicant. 

H. C. Ashley and W. J. ~Atson, for Upper 
Riage Council; L. J. Hubbard, for 
Paradise Pines P.6.A.; interested parties. 

Cleo D. Allen, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION .. - .... ,--..---~ 
Del Oro Water Company, Inc., a California corporation, seeks 

authority to increase water rates by $49,612 for test year 1978, and by 
4IJn additional $18,l06 for test year 1979 over present rates. 

Applicant provides domestic water service to approximately 
1,400 customers in the Paradise Pines, Sierra Del Oro, and Fir Haven 
Subdivisions and adjoining unsubdivided areas located approximately four 
miles north of Paradise, Butte County, California. Applicant obtains its 
water supply fr~ five wells, has usable distribution storage of 1,200,000 
gallons, and a distribution system consisting of approximately 124,000 
feet of steel pipe and 181,000 feet of plastic pipe ranging in size from 
3 inches to 12 inches. 

Applicant initially requested a rate increase by advice letter 
filing dated June 18, 1976; however, due to customer objections, the 
COmmission staff instructed applicant to file an application for the 
r,equested rate increase. 

Public bearings were held before Administrative Law Judge Tomita 
on January 3- and 4, 1978 in Magalia. '!he utter was submitted subject 
to receipt of late-filed Elrhibits 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, and 19, the last of 
Which, Exhibit 18, was reeeived on March. 28, 1978. 
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Testimony on behalf of applicant was presented by Mr. Robert S. 
_Fortino, manager, and Mr. Euzo Franceschi, CPA, accountant for appli

cant. Mr. Cleo D. Allen, an associate u~ili~ies engineer, .testified for 
the Commission staff. 

Approximately l50 customers were in attendance on the first 
day of hearings. Seven customers testified questioning the need for the 
rate increase and also the fact that they were pr~sed unlimited water 
service at a flat rate of $7 a month by the developer. Although there 
were strong objections to the rate ·increase, there was no criticism as 
to the quality of water or level of service offered by applicant. In 
addition, two customer groups, the Upper Ridge Coune~l and the Paradise 
Property OWners Association, actively participated in the proceeding 
through cross-examination of applicant and staff witnesses. 

Applicant has had no rate increase since rates were initially 
established in 1965, although many of the customers considered the metering 
of the system ~;antamount to a rate increase. Applicant'switnesses 
testified that th~ rate increase was necessary because the large losses 
incurred in recent years have depleted applicant's capital to such ~ 

~xtent that unless some rate relief is granted the viability of the 
utility to continue service will be jeopardized. 
Results of Oper~tions 

The following tabulation compares the estimated Summary of 
Earnings for :est years 1978 and 1979 at present and proposed rates as 

estimate4 by applicant and staff. 
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Item -
Operating Revenue 

O~erating ~nses 
Operation & ~tenanee 
Taxes Other Than Ineo~e 
Depreciation 
I:lcome :'~es 

Total ~es 
~e~ Ope,rati.:e; Revenue 
Depreciated Rate Base 
Rate o~ Return 

O~r~ting ~nses 
Operation & ~aintenanee 
Taxes Other T~ I~eome 
Dei'reeiation 
!.''lcome Taxes 

'!'o'tal Exper.:ses 
~:et ~perat!.."lg Revenue 
J~,~eiated Rate 3a~e 
:ta<:.e o!' ~eturn 

~vg. Co~~e:cial,Customers 

S'OMMARY OF EARNIWS· 

Estimated Years 1978 and 1979 

App1ieant 
Company 

Present Propo~ed 
Rate~ Rates 

1975 

statr 

Present 
R..-ltes 

$192,132 $1;3,400 $199,400 

w..,162 124,460 124,460 
21,0)3 18,000 18,000 
24,998 29,2)3 29,2)3 

200 200 7z~O 
190,'J93 l71,893 179,523 

1,739 (18,493) 19,817 
1$':;, 964,Y 131,121 131,lZl 

1.13% (14.10)% 1.5.16% 
1,~20 1,700 

!m. 
$2)1,230 $163,900 $237,500 

167,876 129,,360 129,360 
22,862 18,000 18,000, 
26,526 31,993 31,99) 
2z272 200 2~z7~ 

220,836 179,553 :(03,103' 
10,394 (15,653) 34,397 

180, 869Y 147,404 147,404-
5.75% (lO.62~% 23.34% 

1,797 1,820 

(Red Figure) 

AppliC8:0.t 
Excee~ 
Sta!'! 

Present ?roposeQ 

$(7,268) 

19,702 
),0)) 

~~;$~ 
10,870 

(lS,l3S) 
22,$lI.3 

(1).99)~ 
(eo) 

(~) 

$(6,270) 

38,;16 
4,862 

( (5;4;7~ 20 1 8 
17,7'J'J 
(a, CO;) 
33,46; 
(17.59)% 

~ Applicant's end of year rate base recomputed to aver3ge year 
rate base. 
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_ Applicant updated its showing at the hearings by introducing 
Exhibits 2 through 9 using ll-month recorded figures for 1977 annualized 
to arrive at estimated 1977 figures and subsequently' trended such figures 
in arriving at 1978 and 1979 estimated figures. Staff Exhibit 16 was 
basecl on recorded year 1976 data which failed to take into consideration 
the substantial growth experienced in 1977~ The administrative law 
judge requested the staff to submit a late~filed results of operations 
report based upon 1977 information for test years 1978 and 1979 in order 
that staff figures would be eompar~ble with applicant's figures. 

The staff estimates of operating revenues exceeded applicant's 
estimates mainly due to the higher estimates of customers used by the 
staff for test years 1978 and 1979. The staff estimates of operating 
expenses were lower than applicant's because the staff used the latest known 
actual salaries and wage levels and also adjusted some of the salaries 
considered to be excessive for a utility of this size; purchased power 
for pumping was modified to exclude the cost of pumping water delivered 
to Paradise Irrigation District which was considered to be a nonrecurring 

ttexpense; and materials, serv~ces, and miscellaneous expenses were based 
upon recorded expenses. Applicant, on the other hand, based its. expense 
estimates on a 13.54 percent custome~ load increase plus a 5.5 percent 
cost of living faceor increase for 1978 and a lO.~5 percent customer load 
increase plus a 5.5 percent cost of living factor for 1979. Staff esti~ 
mates for taxes other than income taxes were lower than applicant's because 
staff used currently known tax rates, lQWer payroll and lower plant 
investment figures. On the other hand, staff estimates. of income taxes 
were higher than applicant's because the staff estimates produced higher 
net operating revenues. 

Staff estimates of rate base for test years. 1978 ana 1979 were 
based upon an average of actual increases recorded in plant, contributions, 
and advances for construction experienced in prior years. Applicant's 
estimates were based upon its projection as to its proposed additions to 
plant for the ewo test years. 
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A.57293 .ai * e 
Based upon scaff estimates the proposed rates for 1978 would 

produce a rate of return of 15.16 percent com~red to ~ 1.17 .percent 
service. 
Adopted ~esu1ts of Op~r.at:ion 

I 

For the purposes of this proceeding we will ~doptthe staff 

revenue and operatior~s and ma.intcn.lnce expense estitlloltes as the reasonable 

test year fig~res for 1978 ~nd 1979. We will usc the staff figures for 

t3xcS othc;:r than income modified for rlpp1icant: r S higher p1Jlnt ~nvcstment 

figure as the rea,sonablc taxes' other than income j:ig~,==e. v~te will adopt: 
.'l?plicant'l s dcpre~io.tion figure since we arc adopting applicant's 
estim.'ltc of test yerlr utility pl.'lnt invest~nt. J:ncomc taxes .and working 
cash for roltt.! base purposes 3re recomputed to reflect tbe adopted figlJ.'rcs. 

The adopted results are shown in Table 1. 

TABLE I 

Adopted Results of Operations 

Proposed R."te~~ 

Operating Revenues 

Operating Ex~nses 
Operation & H3intenance 
Taxes Other Than Income 
Depreciation 
Income Taxes 

'Io-tal Expenses 

Net Operating Revenue 

Depreciated R~,te Base 

Rate of Rcturt'l: 

1978 1979 - -
$199,400 

124,460 
20,100 
25,000 
2.950 

172,5!U 
26,890 

145,735 

18.457.. 
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$2317,500 

129,360 
23,.100 
26,526 
11:z945 

I'9o, 93! 
I 

46,5.69' 

l68,550 

. 27.63-% 

10% RAte 0-£ Return 
1978 _ 

$185,500 

124,460-
20,.100 
2'5,000 

1 370-
17~9~O 
14,570 

145',735 

10.00'7.. 
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We are of the opinion t~: a 10 pereent rat~ of 
return is reason~ble for ~pp1ie~nt and comp~rablc to what other 
simil.lr s;.zed wolter utilities arc allowed to earn in california. 
Although applieant requests a further increase in rates for test year 
1979, Applicant's showing fails to convince us that an .a.dditional incre:Lse 
in r.::l.'tes is warr.lnted at this time. Based on the above, we will 
authorize applicant to increase its revenues by $32,100 or by 21 percent 
to produce an estimated return on rate base of lO percent for test year 

, ' 

1?78 which will produc~.!tD ll.~ perc~mt re-curn on commo,n s'to'ck ~quity. 
Rat.e Desip;n 

Applicant's rate proposal continues the usage of minimum charge 
and quantity rate tariffs. Applic.lnt's pr-oposal, however, does ab.3-ndon 
declining block r.:ltes for a fl.::.t rate ch.:lrge of 4S cct;ts for e.nch 
100 cubic feet of consumption over the quantity the minimum charge 
will ptrrchZl.se for its commercial customers. Applicant also l?ropo,ses a 

eimilar minimum Charge tariff for its irrigation customers with :1.11 excess 
consumption being charged a.t; a. flat rate of 25 cents per 100 cubic' feet. 
Applicant opposes the adoption of lifeline rates as it believes such ~atcs 
would be devast~ting in a community where the average age of the residents 
is approximately 57 to 60 years old 3nd where such residents are pre
dominantly retirees with an average pension of approx.imately $1,000 a 
month. 

In support of its contention, applicant introduced Exhibit 10, 
.:l water use table for 1977, which shows that 77 percent of' a'pplicolnt' s 
billings are for cons~~ption under 800 cubic feet and tholt 23 percent of 
the billings are for consumption under 100 cubic feet 01 month. 

I 

The staff .:ldvocated the adoption of service charge rates, 
inverted rate blocks, and lifeline prinCiples since it W.lS the Commission's 
current ~olicy to have all water utilities adopt lifeline rates as well 
:1.5 eonscrvo'l'Cion oriented r~tes. The staff witness a.dmi'Cted under 'Cross
examinntion that such rate design in a strictly residential cotcrllunity will 
work some inequities. 

e 
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~te Design-Discussion 
Under the exis~1ng rate structure all customers are required 

to pay a mdnimum charge which entitles each customer 'on a 5/8 x 3/4 inch 
meter to receive 800 cubic feet of water each month. In a normal resi
dential comnunity it can be assumed that most consumers would be using 
the minimum quantities and, therefore, a switching from minimum. charge 
rates to a service charge rate schedule will not result in a change in the 
amount of reve:nue collected from each customer. In the ease of applicant's 
system where there are many part-time residents, a switch from a minimum. 
charge rate structu:e to service charge rate structure will result in a 
reduction of rates for the part-time resident and a substantial increase 
for full-time residents to generate the same level of revenues. MOreover~ 

since the record indicates that applicant needs a 21 perce~t increase in 
revenues for test year 1978 the abandonment of min~ charge tariffs will 
result in a further increase in rates for the full-time residents. 

Adoption of lifeline prinCiples in this particular situation 
also results in a similar burdening of the full-time residents who are 

ttargely pensioners and benefits the part-time residents. It is obvious 
fr~ the above that adoption of service charge rates and lifeline 
principles for this utility is not appropriate at this time. 

We are, however, interested in seeing that applicant's customers 
are conservation oriented. Since 77 percent of applicant's customers 
do not use the full allotment of water available Under existing min~ 
charge tariffs it is apparent that the c~ity as a whole is conservation 
ori~nted. In order to encourage conservation to the relatively smaller 
group of consumers using over 800 cubic feet a mouth we will abandon the 
declining rate block schedule and adopt a flat rate schedule for each 
100 cubic feet of consu:nption in excess of what the minimum. charge will 
purchase. We are confident in this case that sue~ a rate structure will 
provide adequate incentive to conserve. We are also aware that tn this 
retirement c~ity tbe larger users may not necessarily be wasteful in 

their usage of water and that many residents have gardens as a retirement 
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e-ctivity and to also provide necessary food on their tables. I:l 
d~viating from our usual practice of adopting lifeline rates and 
service charge rates with inverted rate schedules, we are not 
abandoning such policies but are recognizing that a water system 
with a eustomer mix such as applicant's requires different treatment. 
Utility Audit 

Mr. Hubbard representing the Parac.ise Pines Property Ownt1rs 
Association (PPPOA) made a motion that the Commission consider no 
rate increases until an audit of applicant's records was made by the 
staff. Section :314.5 of the Public Utilities Code requires an audit 
of a water company with more than 1,000 customers once every three years 
and 1,000 or fewer customers once every five years. No evidence was 
introduced by PPPOA to indicate that an audit was necessary before a 
:-ate increase request should be considered. In denying the homeowner's 
motion we are aware that Section :314.5 of the code makes such periodic 
audits by the staff mandatory. 
Findings 

_ 1. The estimates of operating revenues, operating expenses, and 
~rate base shown in Table 1 for test year 1978 are the reasonable test 

year figures for this proceeding. 
2. A rate of return of 10 percent on the adopted rate base of 

$145,7:35 for test year 1978 which is estimated to produce an 11.1 
percent return on common stock equity is reasonable. 

:3. Applicant's service both as to quality and ~antity of water 
is reasonable. 

4. Applicant has had DO rate relief since rates ~re initially 
established by Decision No. 69743 on November 8, 1965. 

5. Applicant's earnings are inadequate and applicant is in need 
of rate relief. 

6. Twenty-three percent of applicant's billing is for 'Water 
consumption under 100 cubic feet a month which indicates that applicant 
has a substantial number of part-time residents. 

7. Applicant's full-time residents are predominantly retirees 
living on pensions averaging approximately $1,000 a month. 
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e 8. Applicant has few nonresidential customers with. only the golf 
course being a substantial user. 

9. Lifeline rates are unsuitable and unnecessary for a water 
utility with applicant's customer mix of' part- and full-time 
residents. 

10. Abandonment of' minimum charge rates for service charge rates 
is not feasible for this utility because it will benefit the part-time 
residents and place a greater burden on the full-time reSidents. 

11. In order to encourage conservation, it is reasonable to 
eliminate declining block rates and adopt a uniform rate for all 
consumption in excess of what the minimum charges will purchase. 

12. The fact that 77 percent of the customers use less than 
the SOO cubic feet of water the minimum rates will purchase is an 
indication that this co~nity of retirees is basically conservation 
oriented. 

13. The authorized rates contained in Appendix A attached t¢ 

this decision should produce test year revenues of $1$5,500 or an 
increase of $;2,100 or 21 percent. 

-- 14. The increases in rates and ch.arges authorized by this 
decision are justified and reasonable and the present rates and 
charges, insofar as they differ from those prescribed by this deciSion, 
are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

15. The increase in rates to be authorized herein should be 
subject to the timely filing by applicant of an advice letter for a 
rate reduction based on the estimated 197$-79 ad valorem tax decrease. 
The 1978-79 estimate shall use the market values adopted by the 
County Assessor or the State :Board. of Equalination on or atter lI~y 24, 
1978. The utility should be d.irected to establish a tax initiative 
account pursuant to Commission OIl 19, issued June 27, 197$. 

l6. Applicant has not justi£ied the need £or the increases sought 
for test year 1979. 
Conclusion 

Applicant is authorized to file and place into effect the 
rates set forth in Appen~ix A. 

-9-
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o R D E R ........ _,.... ..... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Del Oro Water Company is authorized to file with this 

Commission on or after the effective date of this order, in 
conformity. with the provisions of General Order No. 96-A, revised 
tariff schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. The 
effective date of the revised schedules shall be rive days after 
the date of filing. !he revised schedules shall apply only to 
service rendered on and after the effective date or the revised 
schedules. 

2. Applicant is directed to establish a tax initiative 
account pursuant to Commission OIl 19, issued J~~e 27, 1978. 
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e 3. The increase in rates ordered herein is subject to the 
filing of an advice letter on or before September 23, 1978 requesting 
a rate reduction based upon the estimated reduction in ad valorem 
taxes on utility property as of July 1, 197$. In the absence of such. 
a filing the rate increase hereby authorized shall automatically 
terminate on September 23, 197$. The rates in effect immediately 
prior to the increase ordered herein shall apply thereafter and the 
utility shall immediately file appropriate tariffs in compliance 
with General Order No. 96-A. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ &1.n __ Fra_a.n_e!::!_=*2 ____ ~, California, this 
day of ; JUL Y , 197$. 
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.A:ppeudix A 
Page 1 of 3 

SehedUle No. lA. 

ANNUAL CElfERAL METERED SERVICE 

Al'PLIC'ABILITY 

.. ' 
TERRITORY 

All territory served 'by Del Oro '''a.ter Compe.z1Y in the ores. known as 
Fir Haven Subdivision, Sierra Del Oro Su'bdivisions~ Paradise Pines 
subd1V1s1ot13, and vieinity, loca.ted a.P.P%'oxim&tely 6 miles north of 
Paradise, Butte County. 

M~thly Quantity R&tes: 

First 800 ~.tt. or less ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Over 800 eu.tt., per 100 cu.tt •••••••••••••••• 

A:m:csJ. MinirmJm Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4~ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3,/4-:Lneh meter ." ••••••••••••••••••• ". •. 
For l~1ncn meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l'-ineh meter ••••••••••••••.•..•.••• 
For 2-in~h meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-1n,ch metl!'!r ........... -••••••••••••• 
For 4-1nen meter •••••••••••••••• w •••••• 

'Per Meter 
Fe%' Month 

$7.80 
• 51 

Per Meter 
Per Yee:r 

$ 93.60 
ll6.00 
160.00 
254.00 
343.00 
436.00 
516.00 

'l'b.e Annual M1n.1mtml CM.rge will en title the ~tcmer 
to the Cl,uctity or vater ea.eh moc.th wh1ch one tvelf'th 
or the annueJ. minimum eharge will purchase at the 
MOQtbl1 ~tity Rates. 

(I) 
eI) . 

(I) 

(I) 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

AWCCdix A 
Page 2 or 3 

Schedule No-. 1A 

PNNUAI, GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

1. ':he ar.nuaJ. minimUil. cha.rge applle~ to service duri:1g the 12-month 
~er1od coc::cencing ,j'eJlU&ry 1 and is due in advance. !f & :pe::anec.t res1dlM1t 
of the area. ha.s been a. customer or the util1 ty tor at least 12 mO!lth~" he 
::.!.y elect, at the be~.nning ot the calendar yea.r, to pay pron.ted m1nimurl 
c:~arge~ in s4va;Qce at 1:lterv&ls ot less than one yee.r (moc.tbly, b1moc.t1:lly 
or qUArterly) in a.ccordance with the utility's established billing pmods 
for -.ns.ter used. in excess of the ::aoc.th:i.y' allowance Wlder the an:c.ual tIl1n1mtIm 
charge. fNb.e:c. meters a.re r~ bimonthly or quarterly, the charge -...111 be 
c:ompl.:'ted by doubl.il:g or tripling, re:pecti vely, the num.ber or cubic teet to 
which ee.ch block r&te is a.ppl1~ble on ~ mcntbly baai3. 

2. :he opec1ng bill tor metered. service, except upc:c. conversion !':'ec 
nat n.te service, shs.ll be the established annua.l miZli.mum. che.rge tor the 
service. ·..lhere 1n1 t1&J. service is establi::hed a.1"ter the ~r:t day or a:rr:r 
yea.r, the :pertial. or such a:mual c:b.arge 8.p,pl1ca.ble to the eurrec.t yee.r sholl 
~e deterJl!Zled by multip~ the a.nnuaJ. cb.e,.rge 'by ale three-hUl:dred-s1xty
fifth (1/365) ot the n\3.'ber ot days remAinit'lg in the ca.lendAr yea.r. '.!'be 
"oa::.&nce of the :ps.yme:1t of the in1tiaJ. .o:lJlWLJ. chArge shall 'be c:red.ite<1 .e.ga.1n:Jt 
the cl:.e.rges tor the succeeding annUDJ. :period. It service is not continued
tor 80t least one yee:r a.tter the de.te of initial serv1ee, no re!'und ot the 
1n1 t1~ am:.ual charges 4h&lJ. 'be due the cu::tom.er. 
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A:ppendix A 
Page 3 or 3 

Schedule No. 3M 

METERED D'mIGATION SERVICE 

Applicable to 'loll metel'~ 1ttiga.tioc. service. 

TERRI'roRY 

eN) 

All territory sened 'by Del Oro Wa.ter CQII1);le.:JY in the 8.%'ec. mown as (N) 
Fir Ha. ven SUbdi "I1:ioc., Sierra Del Oro SUbdivisions, Pe.rad.i=e P1nec I 
SU'bdivision:, a.ne vicinity, loeated &pproxima,teJ.y 6 miles north or 
Paradise, :Butte County. (N) 

Yearly Service ChArge: 

For l-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1~ l,.1neh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-1nCh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-inCh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-iceh meter' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Quantity Rate:: 

All ....a.ter :per 100 eu.tt • ....•..••....•...•...•. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$160-.00 
254·00 
348.00 
436.00 
516.00 

$ 0.26 

The Serviee Charge :1.s Iloppl1ea'ble to aJ.l metered 
service. It is a. read.inecs-to-cerve eha:z:'ge to 
'Which is added the eb.e.rge, eauputed At Qwmtity 
Rates, for Y8.ter used d'Ul'1ng the month. 

SPECIAL OONDI'rIONS 

1. An Ilo:pplication for serv1ee under this schedtzl.e sbaJ.l be rued 
'by the cu:;taner v,S,th the utility.' Such appliee.tice. sbaJ.l set torth the 
condition:: of ::e:rv1ce requested and the prcpose4 use ot va.ter. 

2 • ~he size or :neter tor the o.bove serviee shall not be greater 
than rea.:onably necessary to tum1::h service to the &:rea. to 'be 1rr1ga.te4. 

(N) 

I 
(N) 

(N) 


